
00:02:25 Luanne’s iPad: Happy New Year! Hope everyone is well!
00:08:54 Cheryl-Anne Miller: where do we fit in more 
learning.
00:12:43 Sterling: "You don't always get what you want, 
but some times you get what you need", credit Mick Jagger....
00:33:37 Connie 's iPhone: Great ideas, Sterling and Al!  
Thanks!
00:34:47 Sterling: No probs :)
00:42:41 Sterling: Kaylynn brilliant idea.
01:01:25 Connie 's iPhone: First person, 100%. Sounds 
much more personal and friendly. Exactly what Sterling said. 

👍

01:08:32 Al Dobra: Suzanne, "The Majestic and Intimate 
Adriondacks"
01:09:12 Connie 's iPhone: Suzanne, maybe Adirondack 
Bliss…? :)
01:10:17 Sterling: well ive learned a new word today 
Adirondacks.... to an English guy this sounds like a medical 
condition...
01:10:38 suzanne andrews: sterling.....lol
01:10:45 Connie 's iPhone:

😂

01:11:22 Mary-Jane Persson:

😅

01:18:41 Sterling: I use Shopify and I am fairly happy 
with it
01:19:00 Sterling: No coding required
01:20:20 Debi Kistler: I really like FASO. You can be more 
creative if you are a little tech savvy. But I’m fine with simple.
01:20:33 Mary-Jane Persson: WIX is fairly easy for 
building websites
01:32:58 Cheryl-Anne Miller: how about Gilded Automobiles.
01:33:49 Valerie: Gilded Garage Collection? took ideas 
from a few people
01:35:13 Rebecca Pfluger: I like the word gilded… Gilded 
Dreams?
01:35:32 Connie 's iPhone: Sterling, I think this is a 
fantastic idea, but, I’m wondering about copyright issues because of 
using their logos. 

🤷

01:36:07 Connie 's iPhone: And those are fantastic names!
01:36:59 Anna: Can’t comment on a Ferrari - i drove it once 
and found it extremely uncomfortable, could feel each bump and its so 
low to the ground… :)
01:40:15 Connie 's iPhone: Yes, Sterling, lots of people 
definitely do copy logos. If you’re not worried about that, then 
definitely go for it because I think they’d sell like crazy!  Good 
Luck!  

👍 😊

01:40:44 Debi Kistler: Looking for the lovely (don’t use 
love, seems redundant???)
01:45:01 Connie 's iPhone: Gotta run. So glad I could be 
here today. I started working one day a week…Wednesday

🤦

…a few months 



ago, so haven’t been able to attend. I had today off so was able to be 
here. I miss this!!  Thanks for a great meeting!  Take care everyone!
01:46:48 Sterling: Plan
01:46:50 Sterling: Do
01:46:55 Sterling: Check
01:46:57 Sterling: Act
01:53:32 kaylynngovoni: Love the PLAN Al! Gonna steal it-I”m 
all about using acronyms 

🙂

01:54:23 Valerie: I send my scanned art to WHCC. They 
offer drop ship, too, if you wannnnn
01:59:27 Anna: I just ordered a sample-pack from red river, 
but I’m sure I’ll just stick with my epson paper
02:04:49 Jen Goodhue: Thank you everyone


